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Sun Dodgers.

Take the car in front of Goldie Mann's and have the conductor wake you when you reach Hill street. Climb the steps and save your soul.

Know Your Place.

While Off-Campus students are always welcome at the Church at Notre Dame, they are doubly welcome at St. Joseph's Church this week. By making their own Mission with Father Finnegan, they are lending encouragement to their younger brethren.

The Line is All Shot.

Only a dozen or so kept the vigil at the Cafeteria during yesterday's Mass and instruction. Keep in mind that tomorrow's instruction is meant especially for you. What you learn there may keep you from making an ass of yourself sometime.

Someone Left a Pencil Around.

It remained for the year 1923 to produce a Notre Dame student to decorate the walls of a toilet. Two classes of people do such things: children and degenerates. Children shouldn't go to college and degenerates for the psychopathic lab are generally kept locked up.

Don't Relax, Gov.

The Truant Officer of the Correspondence School needn't think that the Mission will ruin his job. Some people get so holy they bust. For instance:

There is a legend of a monk who chose for his Lenten penance to hang a delicious sausage in his room. He smelled of it daily to intensify his mortification. But he trifled with temptation and nature finally overcame him. He ate it on Good Friday.

Prayers.

Father Gregory, C.S.P., director of the Notre Dame Art Gallery, has just undergone a dangerous operation.

Gervase Froelich, Ted Heuther, Allen Foley, and Francis Pendergast ask prayers for members of their families who are ill.
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